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STANDARD EQUIPMENT


All hardware 316-L stainless steel



All rails welded 316-L stainless steel

DECK/COCKPIT
 8” bow cleats (3)


17” interior freeboard



Bow and stern lifting eyes





Trailer jack



Winch with nylon strap

NOTABLE OPTIONS/
ACCESSORIES



cooler (36 qt) with cushion seat and console

Bow locker with fiberglass cover and overboard
Bow rail with high side rails (not compatible

mounted backrest


2019 SPECIFICATIONS

Heavy-duty rub rail



Molded-in port and starboard boarding steps
(midship)

> L.O.A.: 15’ 5” (4.70 m)

cushion seat and console mounted backrest,
tackle drawers (2)


> Beam: 6’ 6” (1.98 m)

Stern rails



Swim ladder



> Draft (boat only): 9” (0.23 m)

CONSOLE
 12V receptacle



> Weight (dry, no engine): 1,050 lbs (476 kg)
> Weight (with engine, fuel and water, if applicable):

Livewell with blue interior (includes rod holders
and a 5 gallon bucket)



> Weight (dry, no engine): 950 lbs (430 kg)

Fishing package – includes: compass, console
mounted rod holders (4), cooler (36 qt) with

with trolling motor panel)


Cooler seat (included in fishing package) –
includes: console mounted rod holders (4),

drain


Bow tow eye

Rails - bow rail (low profile)(deletes standard
bow rail)
Rails - complete rail package (includes high bow
rail, low profile bow rail, high aft rail, low profile
aft rail)



Access door with stainless steel latch

> Maximum Weight Capacity: 1,250 lbs (567 kg)



Acrylic windshield

> Swamped Capacity: 2,400 lbs (1,089 kg)



Electrical switch panel with circuit breaker

> Maximum Horsepower: 60 hp (45 kW)



Drink holders (2)

> Minimum Horsepower: 40 hp (30 kW)



Mercury® binnacle control



Partitioned storage at top of helm



> Deadrise at Transom: 16

Rails - white rub-rail with stainless steel insert

Stainless steel grab rail



> Fuel Capacity: 12 gallons (45.24 L)



Seating - bow cushion

Stainless steel steering wheel



> Maximum Engine Weight: 305 lbs (138 kg)



Seating - pedestal fishing seat



Teak boarding steps (located midship gunnels)

SEATING
 Reversible pilot seat with locking backrest



Trailer - galvanized trailer with radial tires



Trailer - galvanized trailer with radial tires and

MECHANICAL
 60 ELPT EFI Command Thrust FourStroke



Trolling motor panel with battery box and wiring

1,390 lbs (630 kg)

> Bridge Clearance (no top): 4’ 7” (1.39 m)
> Bridge Clearance (with sun-top): 6’ 10” (2.08 m)

Mercury® engine

Rails - split bow rail with high side rails (replaces
standard side rails) (not compatible with trolling
motor panel)

protection

> Persons Capacity: 6

> Transom Height: 20” (0.50 m)





Rails - stern rail (low profile)(deletes standard
stern rail)

disc brakes
(not compatible with bow rail)(includes low
profile bow rail)



Analog instrumentation



Battery box with hold-down strap in console

ELECTRONICS



Bilge pump with float switch

 Raymarine Axiom 7 DV 7” Electronics / Naviga-



Classic style navigation lights

tion Package (GPS/chart plotter/fishfinder)



Fuel tank (12 gallons) with hold-down straps

(DownVision with CPT 100 transom transducer)



No-feedback steering



Stainless steel propeller

(Navionics Chart Card: North America/Canada)
 Raymarine Axiom 7 RV 7” Electronics / Naviga-

tion Package (GPS/chart plotter/fishfinder)
GALVANIZED TRAILER WITH SWING
TONGUE


LED lights



Tie-downs



Torsion axle

(RealVision 3D, DownVision, SideVision and
Chirp Transom Transducer)(Navionics Chart
Card: North America/Canada)
 Raymarine Ray52 VHF radio
 Stereo - Fusion AM/FM with waterproof speak-

ers (2) and MP3/USB inputs (Fusion Bluetooth
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enabled)
 Vessel View Mobile

CANVAS
 Combination leaning post and console cover (black or
blue)


Console cover (black or blue)



Reversible pilot seat cover (black or blue)



Sun-top with boot (black or blue) and stainless steel
fittings

GELCOAT FULL HULL COLORS
(WITH FULL SIDES AND BOTTOM)
 Classic Desert Tan


Glacier Green



Light Blue



Light Grey

GRAPHICS
(BW LOGO, MODEL DESIGNATOR, HARPOON)
 Black graphics


Blue graphics



Chrome graphics (with silver model designator and



Red graphics



Silver graphics



White graphics

harpoon)
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